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Career Related FDP under CBCSS
COMPUTER SCIENCE/BCA/PCA
FoundationNocational Course

CS 1121/CP 1121lPC 1171 : INTRODUCTION TO lT
(2014 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A
(Very Short Answer Type)

One word to maximum of two sentences. Answer all questions.

1 . What is software ?

2. Detine system software.

3. What is the expansion ol POST ?

4. What is meant by resolution and pixel ?

5. Explain hardware.

6. How to prevent virus damage ?

7. What is aspect ralio in monitor ?

8. What is the dilference between data and informalion ?

L Expansion of URL.

10. Define operating system. (10x1=10 Marks)

SECTION _ B
(Short Answer)

Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any eight questions. Each carries
two marks.

1'1. What is the difference between primary and secondary storage ?

12. What are the characleristics of computer system ?

13. List two types of computers designed to be used by one person at a time.

14. Explain application software.

P.T,O.
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15. What is an input device ? Briefly describe three important input devices.

16. What are the difference between ROM and RAM ?

17. Write short notes on Von Neuman model.

18. What is booting ? Explain types of booting.

19. Define plotters.

20. Explain types ol RAM.

21. Name and diflerentiate the three main categories of storage devices.

22. Explain CRTand tlat panel display. (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

(Short Essay)

Not to exceed 120 words, answer any six questions carries four marks.

23. Explain primary storage.

24. Describe the benefit of personal computer to the society.

25. List the two types of multi-user computers.

26. What are the different types ol operating systems ?

27. Explain web browsers.

28. Explain output devices.

29. Distinguish between system and application software.

30. What is a computer network ? Describe characteristics ol a computer
network.

3'l . What is electronic mail ? Briefly explain how electronic mail works.
(6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D
(Long Essay)

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Describe different devices used lor networking.

33. Write a note on Computer language and its classitication.

34. Describe types of printers.

35. Brielly explain Evolution of Computers. (2x15=30 Marks)
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SECTION . B

(Short answer)

Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any eight questions. Each carries two marks.

'l 1. Ditlsrentiale soltware and hardware.

12. DBscribo Auxiliary slorage.

13. Give short note on free softwaie.

14. Describe features of word processors.

15. Give short notes on :

a) Browser

b) Email,

16. Write the use of (a) Switch (b) Router.

17. Ditferentiate a web page and a web site.

1 8. Describe multitasking.

19. Ditferentiate between free software and open source software.

20. Explain Time sharing system.

21. Describe application software.

22. Give short notes on spread sheets. (8x2=16 marks) -

SECTION _ C

Not to exceed 120 words, ,":-", ":X: ;::::ns carries rour marks.

23. How computers are classified ?

24. Briefly explain working principle ol CRT.

25. What are the E-mail software features ?

26. Write short notes on :

a) RAM b) ROM c) Auxiliary storage
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27. Describe differbnt types ol operating system.

' 28. Compare the features of

a) Opiical storage devices

b) Magnetic storage devices.

29. Describe :

a) World Wide Web

b) Browser

c) WLL.

^ 30. Give short notes on :

a) Keyboard, mouse

b) Scanner

c) Digital camera.

31. Oescribe :

a) Floppy disc

b) Hard disc

c) System sotlware. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

(Lon9 essay)

Answer any two questigns. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Explain in detail the working principle ol a laser printer, an inkiet printer and a
plotter.

33. a) What do you mean by a multiuser operating system ?

b) Brielly explain about computer viruses and protection ?

34. What is electronic mail ? Briefly explain how electronic mail works.

35. Explaln computer generation in detail. (2x15=30 Marks)
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SECTION - A
(Very short answer type)

One word to maximum of two sentences. Answer all questions.

1. Define software.

2. Describe leased lines.

3. Mention different computer characteristics.

4. Give short note on CPU.

5. Describe working principle of dotmatrix printers.

6. Define operating system.

7. What is a binary number ?

8. What are viruses ?

9. Expand lSP.

10. Describe the term dial up. (10x1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

(Short answer)

Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any elght questions. Each carries two marks.

1 
'1 . Ditferentiate software and hardware.

12. Describe Auxiliary storage.

13. Give short note on tree software.

14. Describe features of word processors.

15- Give short notes on :

a) Browser

b) Email.

16. Write the use ol (a) Switch (b) Router.

17. Difterentiate a web page and a web site.

18. Describe multitasking.

19. Dilferentiate between lree sottware and open source software.

20- Explain Time sharing system.

21. Describe application software.

22. Give short notes on spread sheets. (8x2=16 marks) -.

SECTION - C

Not to exceed 120 words, 
"";-", ":tJ"'l;*,',lns 

carries rour marks.

23. How computers are classilied ?

24. Briefly explain working principle of CRT.

25. What are the E-mail software features ?

26. Write short notes on :

a) RAM b) ROM c) Auxiliary storage
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27. Describe dirferbnt types ol operating system.

'. 28. Compars the features ol

. a) Optical storage devices

b) Magnetic storage devices.

29. Describe :

a) World Wide Web

b) Browser

c) wLL.

- 30. Give short notes on :

a) Keyboard, mouse

b) Scanner

c) Digital camera.

31. Describe :

a) Floppy disc

b) Hard disc

c) System software. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

(Long essay)

Answer any two questions. Each question car(ies 15 marks.

32. Explain in detail the working principle of a laser printer, an inkjet printer and a
plotter.

33. a) What do you mean by a multiuser operating system ?

b) Briefly explain about computer viruses and protection ?

34. What is electronic mail ? Briefly explain how electronic mail works.

35. Explain computer generation in detail. (2x15=30 Marks)
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Name :

First Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, November 2018
Career Related Firsl Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2(a) Complementary Course I tor Physics and Computer
Applications

MM 1131.6 MATHEMATICS - I :.Complex Numbers, Differentiation and
Theory of Equations

2013 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ I

all tn" iir"t t"n questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

1 . State De-Moivres theorem.

2. Write the modulus amplitude form ol -i.

3. Find the slope of the line 8x + 5y = 20.

4. Find the derivative of ln(sin x).

5. Find the radius of convergence of li_ o 
xk .

6. Find az 
if z = 

y.
axx

7. What js the parametric equation of cycloid ?

8. Find the slope of the tangent line to y = ,& at x = g.

9. lf d, p, y are the roots of l(x) = 0, find an equation whose r.oo,. 
"r" 

1, 
f 
,l.

10. lf cr,P,yarethe roots ot 2x3 + x2 - 2x - 1 =0, find q0 + py + cty.

P.T.O.
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Answer any 6 questions trom among the questions from 23 to 31. These questions
carry 4 marks each.

23. Prove that cos4e = cos4e - 6sin2e cos20 + sin40.

24. Separale tan (G + i0) into real and imaginary parts.

25. Use implicit dilferentialion to find the slope of the tangent to the curve
x2 + xY , Y2 = 7 al the Point (1, 2).

|illll lllllllfliltiilililillllt-2-
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Answer any 8 questions from among the questions from 11 to 22. These questions
carry 2 marks each.

11. Simptifv (coso risino)a (cos 30+isin3e)2

lcos ze - isin z'e)3 ("".4e - i*' 4orr
12. Find all the cube roots of unity.

'13. Find lim- . , =2* 
* I

^-- x'+x-12
14. Find the velocrty and acceleration ol a particle which moves on a co-ordinate

line given by s6; = 21s - 2112 . 6Ot + 3.

15. use rmplicit ditlerentiation to find 9J if 5y2 + sin y = x2.

16. Find !I asatunctionof tif w=-i-.r;o r="o.,, y =.in,. , =,.dt
17. Find the points ol discontinurty, if any for f(x1 = --I-
18. Find the Jacooian ?t'yJ it x = 2u2 + 4v. , = u'*- u"'

a(u, v)
19. Solve lhe equation xs - 12x2 + 39x - 28 = O, the roots being in arithmetic

progression..,

20. Form an equation whose roots are three times the roots o{ the equalion
2x3 - Sx2 + 7 = O.

21 . Ptove that the equation 12x7 - x4 + 10x3 - 28 = 0 has atleast four imaginary
roots.

22. Solve the equation xs + 6x + 20 = O, one Ioot is 1 + 3/.
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26. Find limx - o(1 r x)l .

27. Find the Taylor series generated by I(x) = + 
about x = 2.

F - 2013

28. tf u=tan-l I, provethat 4 
= 

Ox dxz dy,' 29. Find the absolute maximum and minimum values of the function

f(x,y1 = xy -12-12-zx-2y + 4..

30. Solve the equalion x4 - 9x2 + 4x + l2 = 0, given that il has a multiple root.

^ 31. Solve the equation x4 + 16x3 + 83x2 + 152x + 84 = 0 by removing its second
term.

SECTION _ IV

Answer any 2 questions lrom among the questions from 32 to 35. These questions
carry 15 marks each.

32. a) Express sin76 in a series of sines of multiplies of g.

b) llsin (e+ if)=r(coscr+ isina ), prove that 12 =j (cosh 20-cos20)anO
tanq=tanhO cot0.

33. a) Find the points on the sphere x2 + y2 + z2 = 36 that are closest to and farthest
from the point (1, 2, 2).

^ b) Evaluate limr , o 
x - sin x cos x

x3
34. a) Solve by Cardan's method x3 - 9x - 12 = O.

b) Solve by Ferrari's method x4 + 2x3 -7x2 -gx + 12 =o.
.-,1 x.v I au au '1

35. a) lf u=sln l .-- l, Orove that r-.y-=-lonU
lvx-Jyl .x oy 2

6w .dw.b) Express ir36i:l: in terms of r and s, iIw=x2+y2, x=r-s, y= r+ s.ar as

c) Solve x5- 5x4 + 9x3- 9x2 + 5x- 1 = O.
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Beg. No. :

Name : ..................
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First Semester B-Sc. Degree Examination, November 2018
Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Physlcs and Computer Applications
Foundation Course - I

PC 1121 _ MECHANICS, THERMODYNAMICS AND PHOPERTIES OF
MATTER

(2015 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. tMarks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carries one mark. (10x1=10 Marks)

'1. State the zeroth law of thermodynamics.

2. Explain Hooke's law in elasticity.

3. Write down the expressions lor the moment ol inertia of uniform rod along an
axis perpendicular to its length passing through

i) the centre ol rod and

ii) an end of the rod

4. Give the di{ferential lorm ol the f irsl law of thermodynamics.

5. What is Wiedmann-Franz law ?

6. Deline surlace energy.

7. Explain Poisson's ratio.

8. What is an adiabatic process ?

9. Give the relation between torque and angular momentum.

10. How does sudace lension vary with temperature ?

P.T.O.
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Afswer any B quostions. Each carries two rrarks. (2x8=16 Marks)

11 Explarn parallel axrs theorem and perpe|dlcular axis theorem

12. State and explain Carnot s theorern.

13 Derive Mayer's relation.

14. Explain critical velocity and its relation with Fieynold's number.

15. Describe the TS diagrarn for Carnot cycle.

16. What is the principle behind the shape of I - Section girders ?

17. State and explain Stefan's law.

18. Show that surtace energy is numerically equal to surface tension.

19. Discuss the kinetic energy of rotating and rolling bodies.

20. Give the expressions for efficiency of an Otto engine and a diesel engine.

21. Explain modulus of elasticity and the three moduli of elasticity.

22. Discuss the connection between entropy and disorder.

SECTION _ C

Answer any 6 questions. Each carries four marks. (4x6=24 Marks)^

23. Find the work done by 2 moles o{ Hydrogen gas when it expands to thrice its
initial volume at constant temperature of 300 K. ^

24. A circular metal loop of mass 1 kg and radius 0.2 m makes 10 rotations per
second about an axis through its centre and perpendicuiar to its plane. Find
the moment of inertia and the angular momentum about the axis.

25. Find the anguiar momentum of a boyd whose rotational kinetic energy is
18 Joules, if the angular momentum coincides with the rotational axis and the
moment ot inertia about this axis is 0.01 kgm2.
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26 Frrrd the work done lo spray a water drop 01 radius one mrllimeler into a millron
droplets ot same size. Surlace lension ol water is 0.072 N/m.

27. A molor car lyre has a pressure ol 2 almos. al room lemperature of 27 C. lt it
suddenly bursts. find ils resulting temperature. Take "y = 1.4.

28. A Carnol engrne ot source temperature 400 K absorbs 200 igules of heat and
rejects 150 calories into the sink. Find the temperature of the sink and the
efficiency.

29. An lron wire of radius 1 mm and '100 cm length is twisted through an angle
I8'. Find the maximum angle of shear and the torsional couple. Take rigidity
modulus of lron as I x 1o1o N/m2.

30. Find the change in entropy when one mole of a gas expands isothermally to
four times its initial volume.

31 . A solid sphere of radius 2.5 cm and mass 100 g rolls without sliding with a

unilorm velocity of 10 cm per second. Find its total energy.

SECTION _ D

Answer any 2 questions. Each carry fifteen marks. (15x2=30 Marks)

32. Describe the working of a Carnot engine. Derive the expression for its etficiency.

33. Explain with necessary theory, the determination of the moment of inertia of a
flywheel.

34. State and explain Bernoulli's theorem and obtain its mathematical expression.

35. Derive the Clausius - Clayperon equation and explain the ellect of pressure
on boiling point and melting point.
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First Semester B.Sc-/B.C,A. Degree Examination, November 2018
Career Belated FDP Under CBCSS

Group 2(b) : Computer Sciencey'Computer Applications
Group 2(a) : Physics with Computer Applications

Foundatiorvvocational Course
cs 1't21lcP 1121lPC 117'l

COMPUTEB FUNDAMENTALS AND ORGANIZATION
_ (2018 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours N.4ax, Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Very short answer type. One word to maximum one sentence, answer all
questions.

'1. BIOS is the short name of

2. Define input device.

3. Define SRAM.

-. What is an optical disk ?

5. Deline N4iss in Cache.

6. What is pipelining ?

7. Expand LEA instruction.

8. Define vidual memory.

L What is a strobe ?

(10x1=10 Marks)

10. Define parallel data transfer.

P.T.O,
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SECTION _ B
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Short answer. Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any eight questions.

Each question carries two marks. (8x2=16 Marks)

'l 1. Write a note on Ribbon Cable.

12. What is the role ol an SMPS ?

13. Write about CMOS.

14. Explarn about Magnetic Tape.

15. Write about USB.

16. Write a note on Accumulator Register.

17. Write a note on instruction set.

18. Explain about SHL instruction.

19. Write a noie on Micro lnslruction.

20. Explain about serial communication.

21. Write about daisy chain.

22. Wrile a note on bus request in DMA.

SECTION - C

Short essay. Not to exceed 120 words, answer any six questions. Each
question carries four marks. (6x4=24 Marks)

23. Write a note on expansion cards.

24. Draw Von Neumann architecture.

25. Differentiate SHAM and DRAM.
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26. Write a note on type of optical disks.

27. Ex?lan PC and DR registers.

F - 2103

28. Write a nole on advantages of BISC architecture.

29. Dilferentiate CD-R and CD-W.

30. Write about lOP.

'- 3'1. Write about synchronous data transfer.

SECTION _ D

Long essay. Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

(2x15=30 Marks)

32. Explain about components inside a computer in detail.

33. Write a detailed note on Memory Hierarchy.

34. Differentiate lnterrupt and lnstruction Cycle.

35. Write about Modes of Data Transfer in detail.
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Fi rst Semester B. Sc./B.Com./8. B.A./B.C.A./B.S.W./8. M.S. Degree
Examination, November 201 8

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

..,"nfi3:ti'fl"e -,
EN 1 111.4 - LISTENING, SPEAKING AND READING

(2015 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : g0

L Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

1) Write the syllable structure of the word 'tea'.

2l Write a word where /V is silent.

3) Write the pronunciation of 'ed' in 'kicked'.

4) Write the phonetic symbol of the letters 'or' in the word 'word'.

5) What is vocalisation ?

6) How many diphthongs are there in the English language ?
7) ldentify the letter which is silent in the word 'clerk'.

8) How many syllables are there in the word 'humility' ?

9) Which is the diphthong used in the word 'hair' ?

10) what is the larynx ? (10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.
' 1 1) What is syllable structure ? Give an example.

12) What is previewing ?

13) Differentiate between skimming and scanning.

14) Transcribe the following words : 1) table 2) teacher.

15) Define received pronunciation.

16) Write polite requests for the following situations :

1) Pass the salt 2) Cross the road

P.T.O.
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1Z) Construcl a clialogue between lwo lresttet studertls wlro are inlrodttr;ing

themselves to each other
'l B) You have bought a birthday gift for your sister and you wanl the shopkeeper to

gift wrap it. Construct a dialogue between the shopkeeper and yoursel{.

19) What are voiced sounds ? Give examples.

20) Why is English referred to as lhe'lingua franca' of the modern era ?

21) What is a nasal sound ?

22) What is sub-vocalisation ? (8x2=1 6 Marks)

lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Explain the concept of strong forms and weak forms.

24) What is skimming ? Give two examples of skimming.

25) Transcribe the following words '. allow, name, pride, change, grammar, v
woman, television, liquid.

26) Complete the conversation given below :

Recep tionist: Good morning. FM Dental Clinic.

Amy:

Receptionist : 4 o'clock appointment with Dr. Rachael ? Let me check.

Oh Yes, there you are

Amy:

Receptionist : Would you like me to reschedule your appointment ?

Amy:

Receptionist :

Amy : Can I come in at 4 o' clock ?

Receptionist :

Amy:All right. l'll be there at 5 tomorrow

Receptionist :

27) lmagine that you are Ravi who is interested in a tour of Jaipur. Construct
a dialogue between the travel agent and Ravi about the details of the tour
package.

28) How do graphics and visual aids promote reading ?
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tjo as29) lrttagine tltr,r

d irectecJ

Shopkeeper
Greets custorner and offers assistance

Enquires about the problem

Offers a seat and checks the jeans and
finds the zip jammed
Apologies and informs that it cannot be

exchanged because the customer had
bought it from the discount sale pack
Agrees to arrange the meeting and asks
him to wait

Customer
Greets and informs that the jeans

he bought yesterday appear
damaged
States that the zipper of the fly is
not working
Wants to exchange the pair of
jeans
Protests and demands to see the
Manager

lnforms that he would wait for the
Manager

30) Scan the following poem and find answer to the following question :

ln my craft or sullen art

Exercised in the still night

When only the moon rages

And the lovers lie abed

With all their griefs in their arms

I labour by singing light

Not for ambition or bread

Or the strut and trade of charms

On the ivory stages

. But for the common wages

Of their most secret heart.

Not for the proud man apart

From the raging moon I write

On these spindrift pages

Nor for the towering to dead

With their nightingales and Psalms

But for the lovers, their arms
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Hound the griels of the ages,
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Who pay no praise or wages

Nor heed my craft or art.

1) Comment on the theme of the poem.

2) What prompts the poet to write his poems ?

3) Consider the poem as the poetic manifesto of the poet.

4) What does 'towering to dead with their nightingales and Psalms' refer
to in the poem ?

31) Read the passage intensively and answer any four questions :

Many believe that chocolate decays your teeth. True, because it contains
a lot of sugar. However it can also prevent tooth decay. The husks of the
cocoa beans from which chocolate is made contain an antibacterial agent
that fights plaque. Chocolate can also fight heart diseases. Some studies
have shown that if you eat chocolate three times a month, you will live almost -
a year longer. lf you eat too many, you will gain weight and will become
obese. lf you have excess weight, you run the risk of heart diseases. Dark
chocolates are considered to be better than milk chocolates. They help
to increase the levels of HDL, a type of cholesterol that helps prevent fat
clogging arteries.
1) Why is chocolate bad for your teeth ?
2) What are the advantages of dark chocolates ?

3) How is chocolate good for health ?

4) What are the ill-effects of eating too much chocolate ? (6x4=24 Marks

lV. Answer any two each in about three hundred words.
32) Transcribe the following words : union, sentence, twinkle, autumn, pressure,

action, machine, shame, vision, height, heart, music, school, glass, room.
33) Comment on the sub-skills of reading. -
34) Write an essay on the impact created by Martin Luther King Jr's speech

I Have A Dream on the readers.
35) You are organising an inter-collegiate literary fest in your college. You are

visiting a neighbouring institution to request the participation of students
in the literary fest. At first you meet a student in the campus who directs
you towards the Principal. The Principal tells you to meet the Arts Club
Coordinatqrof the college who is afaculty memberof the Department of English
and hand over the brochure and details of the literary fest. Construct the

4-"-t-

three dialogues. (15x2=30 Marks
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Examination, February 201 8
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Language Course - |
EN 1111.4 - LISTENING, SPEAKING & READING

(201 6 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer alt questions, each in a word or sentence. (10x1=10 Marks)

1) Find the number of syllables in the word 'notice'.

2) Which is the common consonant sound among the following words ?

Cab, tribe, borrow, book

3) Write the syllabic structure of the word 'pond'.

Did you get a /lete/from your uncle ?

5) ldentify the word with three syllables ?

across, temporary, dip, algebra

6) Write the last sound in the word'teacher'.
' 7\ Write the pronunciation of 'ed' in the word 'bagged'.

8) Write a word where /p/ is silent.

9) What are the main parts of the tongue ?

1O) What are tPA symbols ?

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words. 
-(8x2=16 Marks)

1 1) Transcribe the following words :

1) mill 2) branch.

12) What are the strategies of listening ?

13) What Iactors can pose a hindrance to reading ?

14) What are the four communicative skills ?
P.T.O.
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15) Write the usages used to ask for information.
16) What is skimming ? Write two examples of skimming.
17) You are seeking information about vehicle loan. Write the conversation

between you and the bank employee.
18) what is the ditference between voiced and voiceless sounds ?

),9f Prepare a conversation to Check-in at the airport.
20) What is phonics ?
21) What is sub-vocalization ?
22) You are meeting yourfavourite film director. Construct a dialogue between

the two o{ you to introduce your talents.

tll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words. (6x4=24 Marks)
23) Frame a conversation based on the situation given below :

Greet B and ask him/her for
directions to reach the Taj Hotel

Ask whether it's the Taj on MG Road or the
>one on TN Road

Clarifv
.{

Tell A that it is on the road parallel to the

street where you are now

Thank B for the information

Mention that you remernber that the Taj he is

askine for is currentlv under renovationAsk for a clarification, as the hotel you

checked into is not under rdnovation
Tell him/her that you got confused., You were

thinking about Taj Tristar

;Zafnou 3[e a customer service assistant. A customer wants to buy a new
television. He wants to pay the money in equal monthly instailments.
Payments by card or cheque are acceptable.-Construct I conversation
based on this situation.

25) Complete the conversation given below :

Saroja, a fresher, meets Anila another fresher.

Saroja : Hello. I'd like to My name
is Saroja and I am in the first year B.Sc. Computei Science.

Anila : and I too am in the first year B.Sc. Computer
Science. Saroja.

Saroja: you

Anila:

Saroja

Anila:

Tell me rnore about yourself
a

t and what about you.
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26) Transcribe the following words:
business, ffight.

-3- D - 5169

{ood, gate, church, aware, comb, swim,

./7) What are the stages that are involved in the reading process ?

;8) What are the micro-skills that would speed up reading ?' 
;DYWhat are the barriers to listening ?

.eOf2.. Lth" following poem and answer the following questions.
The Dawn's awake!
A flash of smoldering flame and fire
lgnites the East. Then, higher, higher,
O'er all the sky so gray, forlorn,
The torch of goid is borne.
The Dawn's awake!
The dawn of a thousand dreams and thrills.
And music singing in the hills
A paean of eternal spring
Voices the new awakening.
The Dawn's awake!
Whispers of pent-up harmonies,
With the mingled fragrance of the trees;
Faint snatches of half-forgotten song -
Fathers! torn and numb;--
The boon of light we craved, awaited ibng,
Has come, has come!

. 1) Give an appropriate title to the poem
2) What does the poet mean by the image 'The torch of gotd is borne' ?

4) Which are the images used to describe sun rise ?
gfRead the following passage intensively and answer the questions.

There is a famous expression in English: "Stop the world, I wani to get off !"
This expression relers to a feeling ol panic or.stress, that makes a person
want to stop whatever they are doing, try to relax and become calm again.
'Stress' means pressure or tension, lt id one of the most common causes
of health problems in.modern life. Too much stress results in physical,
emotiona!, and mental health problems.
There are numerous physical effects of stress. Stress can affect the
heart. lt can increase the pulse rate, make the heart miss beats, and can
cause high blood pressure. Stress can affect the respiratory system. lt
can lead to asthma. lt can cause a.per^son to breathe'too fa-st, iesulting
in a loss of important carbon dioxid'e. Stress can affect the siomach. it
can cause stomach aches and problems digesting food. These are only a
few examples of the wide rangei of illnesses-and slmptoms resulting from
stress.
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Emotions are also easily affected by stress. People sutfering from stress
often feel anxious. They may hav6 panic attacks. They may feel tired

all the time. When people ar6 under stress, they often overreact to little
problems. For example, a normally gentle parent.under a lot of stress at

*oiL rry yell at a initO for dropping a glass of iuice. Stress can make

people angry, moodY or nervous'

Long-term stress can lead to a variety of serious mental illnesses.
DepTession, an extreme feeling of sadneds and hopelessness, can be the

result of continued and increas'lng stress. Alcoholism and other addictions

otten Oerelop as a result of oveiuse of alcohol or drugs to try to relieve

itress. Eatin! disorders, such as anorexia, are sometimes caused by stress

and are oftei made worse by stress. lf stress is allowed to continue, then

one's mental health is Put at risk.

It is obvious that stress is a serious problem. lt attacks the body. lt affects
the emotions. Untreated, it may eventually result in mental illness. Stress
iial a gr*ainiluence-oh tnehealth and well-being of our bodies, our

teelingi and our minds. So, reduce stress : stop the world-and rest for a

while
1) What is the Passage about ?

2) Write an appropriate title for the passage.

3) Which are the physical effects of stress ?

4) What is the reason behind mental illness ?

lV. Answer any two, each in about three hundred words : (1 5x2=30 Marks)

32) Transcribe the lollowing words : potato, beautiful, colleague, nephew,' 
reStaUrant, mquStaChe,banquet, Ointment, nurture, eChO, hazard, early,

launch, heart, Phoenix.

33) You are a parent and you are now in a renoryngd..co.llege seeking' 
admission td your daught'er who has got good results i1 Higher Secondary
Examination.'At first y6u are meetin$tne security of !h9 campus. Ask the

*iV to the office. ln tlie Office, seek information about the courses offered

and |ee structure and then buy the application form. On !!q way back.you.

meet a teach-erln tne colleg6 wh.o was your childhood friend. $[ !il{
her about the history, achievement and extra, co-curricular actiVities ot

the college. Constru-ct three dialogues relating to all the three, situations

described above.

34) Comment on different skills of reading

35) Write an essay on the speech mechanism and the classification of sounds

into vowels and consonants.
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l. ao3 crcaricar oJooc.du, osna; oca;omilcetc goroooorrlrllJa. (10x1=10oc6ao)

1) acplolooDom.ni og a;osflaocd o,1)$oo3rm atlco.lclrnocd ?

2) 'o6ysc eicrnSniloo" 6rncom3rrna dgo]6o€ o€)to cmooccoX ermS o3o3a6rca,!5 . .'

OPo", OrgcOcs' o-]OerorO; ?

3) aena3e;dl o4gro3 aLocojloa aoco-tclroocem- ?

4) mJooo' m)coie(a)5o) q)orlc(Dldi ?

5) 'olorcolangmilocQ 6ro<6' oOCm cetolmo o€)eloileood 1

6) ocmtroongos oca3 o0(m'cara-a+oicne6 cLJlc<ao{lgiaolcmoi o6)mil6]mo)36ro' ?

7) roolco)ceo) rrrao o5looourosSoorov3ro3a.

oocn;tcn.,o1nrol, oomgc.4or51 rootr

8) rucalootraJl oroJrol-oJa.

. pGr,jJ(ao rJotlmcaroccdrocgo o3o-l ojlelcuolo

. ccugcorcse4adaoSo cllolrnonllcnSo pocorcaSrmcoi ro-grd ?

9) 'o6lcrila,ei ougrrococorcog cordnJletcm.ro Gd3egol8d€Sc' oorm3oodldoJ.m 6Lo

"6jot 
?

'lO) el6. dl ce:OdlocQ roqoJ crDlirro o6lcri "

P.T_O.



"e?oec6;ucn)oo.l
o(ocru)lp@ 0)otFgcEas ll, ce€ ;8E€eans8ru) so?(6{,oL@gux(!)ltFcra (92

..eftuofo.ryoe6u ftru€.ueo$lFuD6Uo oBcorooor)Oo

QproElIU lp'ct9 gorgour.:?oecl,<Jufugpu oorcffugocror[<-l1p $rsBogocddruo (y7

'.eftrut?orgora4o orocFr)6larD u!(9o Erd"p u!?oellfUsoD -u.acrooq
(11r6c.e Foru (lroemJJRga$@lo 6ta;oor o?tut$"e o?to€rco ftolc?ruorot (g7

(trgrco 97=7x9)
'la?to?aorsorororG pr6rufocrac A ota;.erootDo @oco6uce go5secru gT g o?tlgrucooco 

191

I ^er,Lscoeoftru<oo

, u.r-frsegucecogl E crus $op1po oroorocrul1;rorD Lu@ocoelp;oru B?oecooocrc?ol (7
. -EJ9c<eo?a!(o(9u.u?iooru

?ul.r(Do .urscraooec6rc@ 11 sru, ?oe rds$rlltll6ol;B soE"effiG oo.rou:r,,6 (p7

a ^olrotgfr,ucrncrol 
dd?ra;ororor6opfrogl rugrocuuagurusoocors (g7

; ^or-roorocrt)gnror Qrol'Bgcap lJE ooo lpBrorsogl6ur Ecmrao eo$.e?toru?s0o (61

. ^arec(eo?o!(!)€u!?ro<.rr, 
?ur)ou ?trl?oljocrdrugl!) o(9ru ooreo@ LoroJqps (gl

6 ocEtqr)o()r, gcuosnr.:cftqrfru 6?rrul,D grlFeroconcra.efiou-r.,cruo<oG -ql'qloresctl (41

'ce?oe6uoeg:rclgr: lpBoroooco) Qusctug'?.p ocooorocrc.oru ?tu,lpro.e, (gf

'"e?opc@€ronlJu oForcoucaD a ^oc@1glcrricoroe uu?oe1ol66.
tu€ageG - ,.$)cS ooreoegrgoctnlolo ;ars?tu-rtcrep6u gotsegogocru gtfico5nx;urs, (g1

! L ^a.u@su,earce 
m(l)rocfr)rt ) u!(9o ,EUoFL(eFf., oEcoetgurj(9u o(ocoru)o.D

(ulots.eE1,oe o?n:n-ucrago o?o.rroo 
^rsegco@(Dffuo ^u.uu, 

gglFoeo o?racrocroloo, (, !

gocorroG gyoragr Etec ?tru6u gog6o grcrua?sBu.rr".r"^ g1ffiH,lrt O,
'"e?oecoeronllu ofotraoucol - ?ulru

6arsoc?o.r6oroguotloLor o(urulJ, ?uxfu ?ufo$!$roftp go$grr ?tl:ocoerogrooJ @rD (Zt

.oe?oecoerongr-r

oDg€lox - ffauD(r) Ecu.uofo socrootoorgn (])€tp|JB@ ?Dap@s.e 'gruaeoucr))@r!) (! t

(egco 91=7xg)
e?ro?aoooorold p>UlrofacrE-D g o?ra6eorcOo tllocro11.u(6p gorgo<e6rurns ?om 

11
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26) aq lorca,ucraa,crdlaor3os nop,co;CloJlroo agaoagroocolldlao3o oo.m-

oa,. oJl. orogr6 oroor3rmooroor3oaCsnJ ?

27) moJoc(l)Jo6oB(a ooamcoacnD" ? oocr.jcor3os mrolo<aduo cuJarDoc4o3e.

28) roccucorc<nacs anoca,coracrdkd aocgcom'o(r$a6a*(mo c!666, - (Blo

acer"o5orofloa eJLootos 1o..tcro;aroac0 o6)6nl&lco ?

29) poa,irlscsrflai ootuJoduBogffDcoeJcrD' ? ollu6€ocaoJ6.

30) oceaaqpco3os o-cJmc(ruojlcooos(r)a,(a'ooaDJcojla aflraornB' oofin
aLooror oodlmoccoocd5, oJlsorJla,dldola..

31) oaolcgrrrotlce:ao3 oJlcudororno o-uqga,.
The ,ilm Van Gogh directed by Frenoh filmmaker and artist Maurice is a
revisit to the remarkably productive linaltwo months in the aritists life, ending
on the day of his death, July 29, 1890. The film argues very lorcefully that the
painter couldnot have turned out wo,ks at consislent pace and vigour if he

had been a mad man.

lV. qrm; o4ooroflo? aollocoro o@oroalego oenngpollni O([roooovJc)a6,.
(2x15=30 ocilan)

32) goi dlo}oonfln0 nllcm3o -oJlcrdlocorsJoro 6cosc6rD'o6fin'sn:co.lacamolloo
gfll 

".joror3crcr6 
acosrnoo.ro' ? oluD(3ocaoJo

33) ooooaLoc ffDcorr@J-rr61(oordrd'6,e6floJo aimco4o' o6;rm lomoonflm;gg
[oJcocmJo oJlcor:ocaola.

34) oo6r:<orcrar:eoco 6(0mlccuoc5m" osdonjlruurur" o6rm an - oioor$adlao3e.

35) auqooomggo mclrocoJo6oBgo - eoJCDJoEdoJa.
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First Semester B.Sc, Degree Examination, February 2018
Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Group 2(a) : Complementary Course - I for Physics and Computer
Applications

MM 1131.6: MATHEMATICS - I ; COMPLEX NUMBERS,
DIFFERENTIATION AND THEORY OF EOUATIONS

(2013 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - I

All thefirsttenquestions arecompulsory. Theycarry 1 markeach.

'1. Detine a complex number.

2. Write the modulus amplitude form ot - 1 .

3. Find the natural domain of f(x) =x3.

.i^
4. Find +(ln(x'.1)) .

ox

5. State Rolle's theorem.

6. Find; ilz=xY.

7. Findthe graph olthe parametric equations x=cost, y= sin t,0 < t < 2r.

8. From an equation whose roots are the negative ol the roots of x3 - 6x2+ 8x- 9 = o.

dv
9. Find; if y=x5;n6x-coshx.

10. lf o,, p, 1 are the roots of x3 - px2 + qx - r = O, find the vaiue of crp + By + oy.
P.T.O.
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SECTION - II

Answerany Squestions from among the questions from 11 to 22. These questions
carry 2 marks each.

11. U;ing De-Moivres theorem, prove that (l +i\a=-4.

12. Find allthe cube roots of unity.

v2 Av'o.13. Find lim " -" -.
r-3 X_s

'14. Find the equation of the tangent line to the graph ol y = x2 + 1 at the point (2, 5),

15. Find the velocity and acceleration ol s = t3 - 6t2 + 1 .

16. Find the derivative of w = xy with respect to t along the path x = cos t, y = sin t.

17. Find the pointsof discontinuity of y - -t=-

dv'18. Find dj for xJ + yr = 4xy.

dtx v)
19. Find the Jacobian .,;i* ilx=u2-v2,y=2u2-3v.d(r.lv)

20. Form an equation whose roots are two times lhe roots of the equation

2x3-3x2+4x-5=0.

21. ll u,B,'y are the roots of x3 * x + 1 = 0, form an equation whose roots are

'1+o 1+P 1+y
1 "'1-p'1-y

22. Show that the equation 12x7 - x4 + 1Ox3 - 28 = O has atleast four imaginary
roots.
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SECTION - III

Answerany 6questionsfrom among the questions trom 23 to 31. These questions
carry 4 marks each.

23. Prove that sin 50 = 5 sin0 - zosin3 0 + 16sins0.

24. Separate tan (cr + l[ ) into real and imaginary parts.

25. p;n6 lrq(1+ sinx)l/'.

26. Find the interval of convergence and radius ol convergence o, the power series

- -. 
(-1)kxk

,r=o 3rG+1)

27. veritY 
du - 8u o ro, u = roo [L=fl.' axd dfax -\ xY )

28. Solve by Cardan's method xa - 9x + 28 = 0.

29. Prove that the Maclaurin series for cos x converges to cos x lor all x.

/-1\k v2kcosx-II-' ''" : .<x<.o
"'=u (2k)!

30. Solve the equation xa + 20x3 + 143x2 + 430x + 462 = 0 by removing its second
term.

31. Solve lhe equation 23x3 + 42x2 - 28x - 8 = O whose roots are in geometlic

progression.

SECTION - IV

Answerany2 questions from among the questions from32to35. These questions
carry 15 marks each.

32. a) Express cos70 in a series of cosines ol multiplies ol 0.

b) tf sin (A+ iB) = x + iy, showthat ;;$, # =, 
""d #; - Jl o 

-,

I
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33. a) Find the maximum

Ilfiflllillill]tiltflItfrflt

and minimum of f(x, y) = x3 + ys - 3x - 12y + 20.

7 *y\ r' ;* = 
"os 

g, y = sino, z = t2p6. finO $ when

c)

34. a)

b)

b) Use implicit differentiation to find ft n o*" - r,F = r.

Find fx and fy if t(x, D = *3*
Solve using Ferrari's method x4 - 4x3 - 4x2 - 2$< + 15 = O.

Solve 6xs + 1 1x4 - 33x3 - 33x2+ 1 1x + 6 = 0.

lf u = sin-l(x - y), prove that *ff *vff =t"n r.

b) Suppose that w =

o=;

c) verify Eulers theorem for the fi x(x3 v3)
rncxon u = l, +;r: .

35. a)
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Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

PHYSICS AND COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Foundation Course - I

PC 1121 - Mechanics, Thermodynamics and Properties of Matter
(201 5 Admission Onwards)

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carries one mark. (, xl0=10 Marks)

1 . Define the terms stress and strain.

2. What is Poisson's ratio ?

3. Explain the tirst law of thermodynamics.

4. Define coefficient of thermal conduclivity.

5. State the third law of thermodynamics.

6. Describe Neumann's triangle.

7. What is meant by elficiency ol a heat engine ?

8. State Torricelli's theorem.

9. Write down the expressions for the moment of inertia of :

i) a solid sphere about an axis through its centre and

ii) a ring about an axis through its centre and perpendicJlar to its plane.

10. What is meant by solar constant ?

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Answer any 8 questions. Each carry two marks. (2x8=16 Marks)

1 1. Distinguish between reversible and irreversible processes.

12. Explain Wein's displacement law.

13- Explain why there is excess pressure within a liquid drop.

14. Show that Ce - C, = nR.

15. Derive the relation between torque and angular momentum.

16. Derive the relation between surface energy and surface tension.

17. Explain the Clausius - Clayperon equalion.

18. Explain the term bending moment and write its expression.

19. Discuss Carnot's theorem.

20. What is the effect of pressure on the boiling point o, a liqu)d ?

21. Describe Bernoulli's theorem.

22. Brclly explatn Wiedmann-Franz law.

STCTION _ C

Answer any 6 questions. Each carries lour marks. (4x6=24 Marks)

23. Find the energy liberated when 1000 droplets of diameter 10+ cm each coalesce
to lorm a water drop. Take the surface tension of water is 0.075 N/m.

24. A bar one metre long, 0.04 m broad and 0.005 m thick is supported on two knife

edges 0.8 m apart. The depression produced by a 2 kg load at the centre is
0.005 m. Find the Young's modulus of the bar.

25. Find the change in entropy when two moles of a gas expands isothermally to
twice its initial volume.

-2-
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26. A gas within a cylinder with a pressure of 3 atmos at room temperature of 27"C
suddenly bursts. Find its resulting temperature. Take ^/ 

=1.4.

27. A 100 g stone is rotated at the end of a string ol length 50 cm at the rate ol
2 revolutions per second. Find the angular momentum. lf after 25 s, the
revolulions become 1 per second, find the torque applied.

28, lt is claimed that a particular engine absorbs 110 Joules of heat at 415 K,

does 50 Joules of work and rejects 75 Joules ol heat into a sink at 212 K. lt
is possible ?

^ 29. A circular disc ol radius 0.1 m and mass 1 kg is rotating at the rate ol
'10 revolutions per s about an axis through its centre and perpendicular to it.

Find the work done to increase the rate to 20 per s.

30. Find the total pressure inside a bubble just below the water surface and having a
radiusol0.l mm. Take surfacetension of waterto be 0.072 N/m and atmospheric

Pressure as 1.013 x'l0s N/m'?.

31. Find the work done in expanding 2 moles ol a gas to twice its initial volume at
a constant temperalure ol 25'C.

SECTION _ D

Answer any 2 questions. Each carry tifteen marks. (r5x2=30 Marks)

^ 32. Describe in detail the use ol static torsion to find rigidity modulus of a rod.

33. Obtain the expression for excess pressure on a curved liquid surface.

34. Give the Kelvin and Planck statements ol the second law ol thermodynamics.
Also explain the working of a Carnot engine.

35. Explain the working of an Otto engine and derive the expression for its
efficiency.
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r. \rfis?i arsqii Ttr{ frfuq: ('r0x1=10Marks)

r ) q-dk fi rq+r6rcrc' acr t ? 3q+ kri qn i ?

^.z) ffi fiL'Rw gcde'Tlq6zdlrTcrqqiri? i
3) str {q{ ft's (fir * e,Rq ffiq d qq ?

+) 'rirnaz' frq ff {q+t t I

5) .iir$ i +,fu-fl ii ad qrql 6r rqlrr frqr t ?

6) fr€6tri 'sqqq'q,*T{ili({6T{frqr ?

zt qa-+ fus eiNf rI< 6] H scid{ i ?

8) qir* 31diiffiffiffi66r6{ti ?

9) ffi {iqrt crcrq 664 A ?

t o) er{fr* Ec{^ifft* qr?Aql i s{ t q-{A ft'sfi rqri 3Trdr i ?

rt. ffi e+ra srfr * eE rtr oftq sorr<ti*Rq: (8x2=16 Marks)

r1) 6fr{+f{ERiige,igfuq+{f nwr€rmi ?

rzl 5bafrva<aEhqrRq ?

P.T-O.
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1 3) 6A eii fr{-gs r$qrear i ?

ra) aift +r-+fi arrqqisr+rqrioq ?

r s1 atrNiffi rfi qii* tun siEa i ?

1 6) sfr gd$ + ft-qn n ft{ d},ii & d-q rfi qrqr qrfrs ?

rz1 ofr a=ra fi r+reit6r qk{q Afuq | '

1s) $qkqr+dtiqfteiruii ?

r s1 fr-+-fr-+ H i {r+r fidFrfi qr ercqrdT i ?

zoy 'vdie-r'wft-unet 
r

zt I ongft-* qr+r rrs"q c{ ftr-toft ftfus t

zzy {-oird w +uf *1 I

rrr. kl a: cyai * Td{ q-iq t zo qrqi i frltq : (6x4=24 Marks)

23) tovr{ilflq, r*iirgr+iiem r

eqt *r fu,reii, ftft fsft ,{il sTs I I

qFr {qsr{q I

zay qeruvrMfrfuq t

25) 'rsfir+ i' 6frdTif 1i'fr-d iT6tr4TT ff q'q-{qr q{,-snr slfuq r

zo) ftsigl.dpr*{E{r

rc+olr{qs+o
arqi*E-dTdtA

mri<fua+dtar{rOoqo r

qtiqfrEqraflar

!-r6e i ?
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zz) 't{Ril tfl' 6kdr q'r rnitt ftfuq I

28) fi€( mfi qa nBd xrevii q1=ui *1 ,

29) {fir qlq,q } sq n qF**ie1 ff {h-mr {cEz +1 t

so) tfuE-s{ * 3TGwR * qrlr s+riqn wadi* gfrare ti qs rqr 3rsqq gs,r+t t

*q.z st r

sll ensgaiz+r g'r t t*quzoi t'

rv. ffi i vri * srr *fu eso vr-<i t fufu's ' (2x15=30 Marks)

szl 'egnror' ofum er qdsr frqfi{ 3€fi ffiq-msii c{ r6Er sTfuS t

ss1 q<rv * vfua rci q, qsi6i 
t

s+1 , 'gu-<u' cfum qr ${iyr frs6{ 3q+ :*q qt v+rsr €lfrq r

ssy 3Trgfr+ qmr w?qq * ftfrq r*rd q{ t+en i rfl{ eTfus t
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Name : ...........,..................

First Semester B.Sc"/B.C.A. Degree Examination, November 2018
Career Related FDP Under CBCSS

Group 2(b) : Computer Sciencey'Computer Applications
Group 2(a) : Physics with Computer Applications

Foundation/Vocational Course
cs 1121/CP 1121lPC 1171

COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS AND ORGANIZATION
(2018 Admission)

.,me:3Hours

SECTION _ A

Very short answer type. One word to maximum one sentence, answer all
questions. (10x1=10 Marks)

1 . BIOS is the short name of

2. Define input device.

3. Define SRAM.

^4. 
What is an optical disk ?

5. Def ine Miss in Cache.

6. What is pipelining ?

7. Expand LEA instruction.

L Define virtual memory.

9. What is a strobe ?

10. Define parallel data transfer.

l\4ax. Marks : 80
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SECTION _ B

Short answer. Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any eight questions.

Each question carries two marks. (8x2=16 Marks)

1 
'1- Write a note on Ribbon Cable.

'12. What is the role of an SMPS ?

13. Write about CMOS.

14. Explain about lvlagnetic Tape.

'15. Write about USB.

16. Wriie a note on Accumulator Begister.

'17. Wri'te a note on instruction set.

18. Explain about SHL instruction.

19. Write a note on Micro lnstruction.

20. Explain about serial communication.

21 . Write about daisy chain.

22. Wtile a note on bus request in DMA.

SECTION - C

Short essay. Not to exceed 120 words, answer any six questions. Each
queslion carries four marks. (6x4=24 Marks)

23. Write a note on expansion cards.

24. Draw Von Neurnann architecture.

25. Differentiate SBAM and DRAM.
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26. Write a nole on type of optical disks.

27. Explain PC and DR registers.

F - 2103

28. Write a note on advantages of RISC architecture.

29. Diflerentiate CD-R and CD-W.

30. Write about lOP.

31. Write about synchronous data transfer.

SECTION _ D

Long essay. Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

(2x15=30 Marks)

32. Explain aboul components jnside a computer in delail.

33. Write a detailed note on l,4emory Hierarchy.

34. Differentiate lnterrupt and lnstruction Cycle.

35. Write about Modes of Data Transfer in detail.
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t. qs qr A dl+ii ii 3({ fifu( :

I ) rfrr * qe * Eqq ii rqfud dl6 orn flr i ?

2) Sdfi + ftrq {Tq ait Sm an-wl i ?

s) 3{qirTq + e{u rrfiii it 3{qvft 4t{ i ?

4) frd *f{m ii +t{ Srd-d< + !-{d-s rTa qra t ?

5) frs 6r gffi 'Vrfr qg + crq t rfuq w ?

6) .inS *'i &e.{ir } lic nnm-d $rfl( fu-dr I

A '1qw*i'fuirffrqn i ?

8) ft6€ A-trdrm q Fr;t+ cr i.A. 6{,4 i ?

9) q*qrqrrqr qrf,€r t z

10) qi{qr +1 eir-$ rtEql F,6r qrdl i ?

(10x1=10 Marks)

tt. ffi err6 c$i ft eg strt ate SO vr<i ii frftS r 18x2='16 Marks)

i1) q$rmr ii s{HarA eir.r il{r q{6tr fi* t ?

12) etr -flr "s,r s {6 rdqc n 3.rtr } ?

13) f,5frrsr 66i4rq €i ?

P.T.O.
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14) q{qH} + frq*B qrsqrq 
"rdrt t ?

tsl Fwt ff 5w i wt-wt t] sfdr i ?

to1 fi-<+ +1wv rul i er qr:r dt'n ?

t z1 {a1 cl evre *vr rrm i ?

ts) .tfuii sr 6fr€ oror eii dt.rqr ?

rel riqR sfu-{r * E@ rte qin-at{ t i ?

zo; vrlit-+ tien *r i ? we qt 
I

21) '{qEm crr' w og ltowft frfu1 r

zz) {-tG'r c{ fr-qR 61 r

ffi iro wii & g.rr *ftq t zo irdi ii dliq r

23) qriqrnro qfir qrtvq t frr dracd i ?

z+t {qfu, 'I, E-+n +t r

z0 {-l-o q Iisr,ft Iifuq t

26) {d*q ?r+ffiri ? *qqqi I

2a'fr6 fi-d{ EE rrqr i' +fuar qr qris ftfuq t

28) cidd qd + eTr.rr c{ EEor ff Erird-mr sr qsiq fr1}q r

2e) qdr{q(Mfrfu\l
SO1 5u-g;u +fum;Fqqr q{ ft-qR 6t t

3 1 )'qq {fi r* t' 6lTdr f fu fr 
.d lTtfils fi wii c{ rmr$r sTfr s t

ffiiqi erii& sd{ ofre zso rr<iiiftfu\ t

sz) 'rnft t{r' ofuor qr qri{r ftssl ffiq-cr:iiqt qqt *i t

es1 *d+n ufttrorft* isz + {s{ q 'rfi *i urga' mB-m qt qql qt 
t

eq) rq gi-+(iii* qrqficr ss frdq frfus t

35) g.fl{ftqrs * ,6o 46iq1 qql frfttq t
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(6x4--24 Marks)

(2x15=30 Marks)


